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Lively Times Ahead
In the Realty Field

Much Inquiry for Property in for
New Business High School Lessons for

Washington From Baltimore Fire

DistrictBid

<

Although the prospect for building is
not specially brilliant If the leading
builders themselves are to be believed
there Is every reason for anticipating

lively business In the real estate field
Brokers generally are quite sanguine in
this regard They seem to feel sure
that a great deal of property will change
hands and that too at Increased
values

The vast amount of money which has
recently been Invested in real estate
and Its Improvement not alone by any
means In Washington city proper but
beyond the old city limits places the
District of Columbia before local as well
an outside capitalists and demands their
attention said Louis P Shoemakdr to

Times reporter yesterday
cannot now name all who have

made large investments nor is it neces
to do more than remind thOM

advised as to local conditions or thn
grcat increase in the selling price of
land along Connecticut Avenue between
tock Creek and Chevy Chase Colum-
bia Heights Washington Heights
jVIount Pleasant and the Brlgbtwood
section as compared with prices which
prevailed ten or twelve years ago when
the boom so to speak was on and so
many of our people thought that prices
would deteriorate rather than advance
ThTdrfc is no boom on now nor has there

since 1S90 yet prices have
steadily advanced ovor tho entire Pie
trict and in some sections real estate
Is worth many times more than it
when speculation was at Its height

Increase of Values
We realize at a glance that F Street

G Street Fourteenth Street and New
York Avenue property in the old city is
now double the speculative values of the

times of ten or twelve years ago
while in Mount Pleasant Brightwood
Takbma Washington Rights and Co
lumbia Heights and Connecticut Ave-
nue toward Chevy Chase It will sell for
several times more than could possibly
have been obtained for It in 1890

actual improvements of these properties
by the ihvestment of millions in build
Ings will not only sustain present
ues but cause them to increase great-
ly In the near future

people are now tired of reckless
speculation and thousands regret then
unQrtunate experience in stocks mines
and uncertain ventures which lnduccd
them to Invest their money without re-

turn and from which great losses have
been sustained Their attention has
been and Is now directed to real es
tafiItenewed activity will surely oome

the spring season and the mil-
lions of Idle capital now seeking judi-
cious and safe Investment will ocmtiatnv
to Jtow Into real estate not alono be-
cause of Its stability but because of its
certain advancement In value

Changes of a Decade
Ten or twelve years ago the United

States Government riot paying SW
per acre for lurid along Connecticut
Avsifae and constructing thereon mae
nifl ant buildings for the Bureau of
Standards at a cost of perhaps a mil-
lion Ten or twelve ago the Sis
ters of the Holy Crose bn Massachu-
setts Avenue were not purchasing land
off the line of Connecticut Avenue for
2 0 per acre and malting arrange-

ments to improve the same at a cost
hundred thousand dollars Thci

private individuals were purchasing
property in that vicinity at less than
JMJOtf per aero and this action on their
part was considered by many even In
the boom times of JiM as being wild
speculation Ten or twelve years ago
cur people were not dreaming of the
Bond BuDding the Colorado Building

New Willard of the many large and
costly apartment houses now to be
found all over Washington and also

the old city limits in which hun-
dreds of thousands have been

The District of Columbia now offers
advantages never before eujoyed whit
its increased population increased
wefclth and the evident confidence that
men of nagotml repwu leos and vast
fortunes are bestowing troon it by m k-

inp investments in real estate and
Its improvement Here rather than

Every city in the country is
open to them but Washington I being
selected in preference Thus its national
aspect is fast becoming a national pride

1 not the time to enumerate the
many changes which have occurred in
the last few years or to further rea
liens for my expectation of Increased de-
mand and Increased value of real estate
during the coming season Tills state-
ment of facts however ought to remind
those familiar with real estate and con-
vince who are not of the prospect
for which 1 contend Imminent upon us
with the appearance of the bh birds
offspring

New Business High School
Presumably work wih soon he begun

on BurtiuMs High School for
vtfileh bids were opened ytntcrduy at trw
Clstrict Building the lowest bid to-

tIng submitted by Isadore Pavarlni tile
bid fur constructing according to plans
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for design A was 106910 and for do
sign B The amount appro-
priated Is 168000 Design A calls fur
red brick design B for mottled brick
facing It is understood that tho latter
will be chosen The building is to be
finished within eighteen months after
the contract has been awarded

Other contractors who submitted bids
for both designs were Gleeson
Humphrey 1SO 00 and 182800 James

Parsons 104000 and 195000 Jamos
ar Dunn 180000 and 181808 Frank P
May 1S2M and 1S X H P

Company Ware Mass 193700 and
194416 Meads Reynolds 180997 and
182347

The award of the contract and the be-
ginning of work on this important struc-
ture will be hailed with delight by the
property holders and residents of the
old Northern Liberties for it will In
a worthy and suitable companion piece
to the McKinley Training School which
stands only one block farther toward
tho Rhode Island Avenue and
will contribute not a little to the en
hancement of real estate values In that
section of the city

Lessons of Baltimore Fire
Among the builders and architects oC

Washington the interest in the Balti-
more fire has not yet died out They
are considering with the closest atten-
tion the lessons to be drawn from that
calamity not only as to their profes-
sion generally but with especial

to their bearing on Washington
It goes without saying of course that
such a conflagration as visited our
neighbor city would be nn impossibility
here In the first place we have no
skyscrapers in the second cur wide
streets make the task of the fire depart-
ment immeasurably easier in fighting
the flames

Architect Goenner was askod by a
reporter for The Times to express his
views on this subject and said

The Baltimore fire has for the first
time put the fireproof building to A
severe test and it can be said that
somo of them stood their trial welL
very bit of woodwork even the plugs
in the walls burned out but the properly
protected columns girders and beams
as well as the floor arches and parti-
tions were left intact in several of the
skyscrapers situated in the midst of the
conflagration In rebuilding the city
undoubtedly fireproof construction will
be extended to window frames which
will inclose wired glass better protec-
tion will be given to elevator shafts and
stairways and If the plan to widen the
streets Is carried out and of equal im-
portance if the network of overhead
wires is placed under ground no fire
will be able to spread with swell light-
ning rapidity as this last one and the
firefighters will have a better chance-
to keep the flames under control

Conditions in Washington
It is often asked Could suetr a catas

trophe afflict our beautiful Washington
With our wide streets and the restricted
height of our buildings the qaestion can
safely beanswerod In the negative In
the very worst case a fire could be con-
fined to one square even in the dense
1y built up business section of the city
One bad feature but which there Is

t r believe will disappear in time is
the party wall It presents the greatest
obstacle to confining a fire to its start-
ing place and has been responsible for
many a loss which need not have oc-

curred with different construction Nine
Inch walls have and still are responsi-
ble for much loss of property by flre
ender tho building regulations they
are eliminated and thus a fruitful cause
of spreading of flames done away with
With eighteen and thirteenlnch walls
Independently built an adjoinisg struc-
ture might burn out and tumble to the
ground without doing appreciable dam-
age to your house Just another word
about those overhead wires It would
be a blessing if they could be made to
disappear altogether Ak any fireman
and he will tell you that they a e th
terror of the firefighters Bury them
do away with party walls let Congres
give tIM District a more abundant
water supply nfl be more Hberal in its
appropriations for the lire department

there is no city a yhTe in
world o tree from aptttehAMtOH of a de-

structive conflagration

Realty Notes
Harry has Just begun the

construction of twentyfour dwelling
at Flo M Avenue and Tenth Strict
nortb a t They will be in
height and contain six rooms and in-

ception hat Th on which they
art built have each a frontage of 1 fet
and a depth of from 75 to 100 feet They
will ill the other half of the square re
aently built up by Mr Haiclnp and the
east of them will be about U7M apiecn

Three of the Ellis houses on Thir-
teenth Street southeast have been sold
laiit trough the B F Saul Com

rfrlce being
It to reported that a syndicate Is be-

ing organised to purchase the Rock
Spring Clubhouse on the ondult
now owned by f E Gresham
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IMPORTANT
TO WOMEN

EVERY WOMAN knows that lllc secret
a successful and

happy life lies in preserving charms she
already has or in restoring those she has lost
She may have tho sweetest disposition in the
world but unless nature has bestowed upon flu
a clear complexion rounded features a welt
turned neck and beautiful bust site is se-

riously handicapped Men are attracted and
held by these charms and sh is a wise woman
who will strive by every means to preserve or
restore those blessings

DR CHARLES
FLESH FOODsho-

uld be used by every woman who has the
least desire to be attractive It is the rnlj
preparation that will round out hollow tine
checks or scrawny neck with FIRM IIBALTHY
FLESH and REMOVE WRINKLES from the
face and hands no matter how deep the fur-
row

For Developing the immature
to make the brent finn large and beauti

ful nothing can equal it To prevent the breasts
from shrinking mothers use Dr
Charles Mesh Food after weaning baby It will
also restore a bosom to Its natural contour and
beauty lost through this ClAUse

We wish to uirn the
public to avoid sub-

stitutes of this famous preparation DR
CHARLES FLESH FOOD is on sale at the prin-
cipal Department Stores and Druggists II
your dealer has not got it send to us

SPECIAL OFFER
The regular price of Dr Charles Flesh Food

is LOO a box but to introduce it into thou-
sands of new homes we have decided to send
two 2 boxes to nil who answer ths adver-
tisement and send us 100 All packages are
tent in plain wrapper postage

A sample box Just enough to
convince yru the great
merit of tr Charles Flesh

be sent free for 10 cents which pays

our illustrated book Art of Massage which
contains all the proper movements for massag
ing the face neck and arms and direc-
tions for developing the bust Addrea

DR CHARLES GO

IN USE FOR 20 YEARS

The Quick and Sure Cure for

LA GRIPPE
Jfis a powerful tonic and awietizari

Will Cure that tired feeiiag Pains in

Back Limbs and Head All druggists

50c Refuse Substitutes-

Well Adjust a Truss Properly and Free Of Cost

VA S DRUG STORE
922924 F Street N W

Relieves CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
CATARRH-

of the
k BLADDER

and Kidney

Troubles in

48 Hours

CHICHESTERS CNGLISK-

jC X Original nd Only Genuine
Ai a etah IndlM lit

ui Uc cmdHKSTBirs KNG-

V Uliig riVl Take no other Itefbta-
i Si W J n cerou Hutittltutlen axil Iralto-
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jf Unof for TutltnonlaU

Ot Wasbrngton Brewing
Cto famous Ooldra Hop Beer
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GET WHAT
YOU ASK FOR
THE GENUlitiEOA-

SOARETS Candy Oathartlo are always put up in blue metal box our trademarked 0
on the covertablet octagonal stamped 000 Never cold in bulk All druggists lOo 26o 50c
Sample and booklet free Address Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York e-
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FOR
FOR SALK Only 3500 look at these upto
date new houses 0 rooms bath and concrete

papered end mist be
inside to lie appreciated a gem for a home
seeker to list 5th at ne-

fe273t

PRICE SSOO RENT 2850 MONTH
Ninerooms and bath brick dwelling in 12th

st se convenient to two car large lot
house in rood condition

PRICE RENT 2360 MONTH
Twostory and cellar baywindow brick lltnat se near Lincoln Park six large rooms and

both
JOSEPH I WELLER

Realty Broker
T L E E53 No C02 F ST N W

feZl t-

OyillE TO ELLASTON TERRACE
ground between Drookland and Langdon

right oi car line 15 minutes out one fare
school niar houses for sale and built to order
on terms 100 lots f400 up 6 monthly
office on property toke green cars on 0 st

FOR SALE SUBURBAN

FOR colored homeseeker new six
room horje with large lot on Columbia car
line price 1600 easy terms CAMPBELL
CAMPBELL SI 4 St nw feto3t
FOR SALE Three buldinp lots at Brightwood
D C half block from curs 15c per foot to
an immediate purchaser also lots Bright
wood lark LOUIS P SHOEMAKER 920 F at
nw fe20ac
FOR SALE Houses 10 aand 15 monthly

PIEIICE Si PIERCE Vienna Va-
felCSOt

ONE CAR FARE C tickets for 25c to
Addition to Mount Rainier lots 2c to 8c per ftconveyances recording and aUstract free J C
HOOKR8 owner Fcndall Building fel53mo

Nearby City Lots at Country Prices
ROGERS ADDITION TO MOUNT RAINIER

PARTLY IN TilE DISTRICT AND PARTLY IN
MARYLAND HIGH AND BEAUTIFULLY
LOCATED AND COVERED V ITU MAGNIFI-
CENT OAKS AT DISTRICT LINE RHODE
ISLAND AVENUE AND THirTIETH STREE1
NORTHEAST ONE CARFARE SIX TIOKETS
FOR 25 CENTS EIGHT MINUTES RIPE FROM
ECKINGTON TWENTY MINUTES RIDE FROM
CENTER OF CITY ON CITY AND SUBURBAN
CARS ONLY ACCESSIBLE AND HANDSOME
PART OF DISTRICT WHERE PEOPLE Or
MODERATE MEANS CAN BUY PRICES TWO
TO EIGHT CENTS pIn FOOT LOTS NEAREST
RhODE ISLAND AVENUE EXTENDED SIX
TO EIGHT CENTS SMALL CASH PAYMENT
AND BALANCE MONTHLY FOR PLATS AND
OTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO J O ROG-
ERS OWNER 314 n ST FENDALL BLDG

feSSOt

FOR RENT SUBURBAN

FOR North Langdon Station D C
acres of land with fiveroom house and neces-

sary outbuildings 326 per month Inquire of
J SHERWOOD Market fe277t
FOR RENT 1015 8th st Petworth D C 7
rooms all modern improvements 2250
LOUIS P SHOEMAKER 020 F st nw

IfSGZt

WANTED SUBURBAN

WANTED Small house with two or three acres
of land must be near city Address 0 C37 A

ce fe23St

FOR

SALE Cheap thirty acres out 7th st
road 1500 will trade Address FARM this
office fel72St

FOR

RRNT One hundred acre farm five mites
from Washington near Silver Spring Mont-
gomery meaty Md fertile land large barn

water fruit etc on shares to responsi-
ble party Apply 4007 Sib st nw fe2C3t

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED CITY REAL
estate at 4 and 5 per cent interest Special
privileges with to prior payments Largo
amounts a specialty TYLLR BOTHER
FORD 1907 F st nvr oclOtf
MONEY TO LOAN 1250 to SSOOCCO on D C
Real Estate Interest low cad all transactions
conducted with economical consideration for
borrowers

WM U SAUNDERS tz CO 1401 F It nw

FOREIGN MAILS

WASHINGTON D C POSTOFFJCE NOTICE
Should be read daily changes may occur at

Urns
FOREIGN MAILS are dispatched to the ports

of selling daily and the schedule of closings a
arranged on the presumption of their uninter-
rupted overland transit For the week ending

5 19W the last connecting closes will
be made from MAIN OFFICE as follows

TransAtlantic Mails
MONDAY c 1145 pm for NETHER-

LANDS per BS Amsterdam from New
York Mall must b directed Per ss Ain

1145 pw for ITALY direct tt-
Citt di Torino from New York Mail must
be directed Per ss Cilia di Tories

TUESDAY a At 715 for EUROPE per
98 Majestic from New via Quteustown

c At 1146 pm for DENMARK direct per
s8 United States from New York Mall must

directed Per SA United States
WEDNESDAY c At 1030 pm for FRANCE

SWITZERLAND ITALY SPAIN PORTUGAL
TITHKEY EGYPT and BRITISH
INDIA per SJ La Champagne iron New York
via Havre Mll for other parts of EUROPE
must be directed Per sj Champagne

FRIDAY a At 7li pm per
US Etrorla from New York via
Mail Other parts of EUROPE must be di-
rected Per 80 Atruria

a At 71 for EUROPE per ss St
Louts from New York via Plymouth anti

Mall fur GRRMANY must be directed
Per ss St Louis

a At 715 for EUROPH ss Kaiser
Wilhelm a r Croon from New York via Ply
mouth Clicrlxiurs and Bremen

c At 114E pin for BELGIUM fillr t per
ss PiRlawl from Non York Mall ntust be
dirveted Pc ss Finland
Malls for South and Central America

West Indies Etc
SUNDAY k At 1180 am toe ST PIERRE

M1QUKLON per steamer from Halifax
XOXDAY c At 11 46 pm for lOItTO RICO

ordinary ussR only per ss Mae from New
York via Mnyajtue-

xc At 1146 pm for CENTRAL AMERICA
except Cbsta and SOUlH PACIPIO

PORTS p r 3J Alliance from New York via
Coiwt Jiii jCi CJATBMALA must W directed

Per ss AHianoa
c At 11 pm for GRENADA TRINIDAD

CKDAD BOLIVAR BRITISH DUTCH AND
FRKNOH OlTIANA p r Maracas from New
York vie Grenada and Trinidad

WEDNESDAY c At 1146 pm for MEX-
ICO per ss Monterey from New York via
Proirreso Oamp xhe and Vera Cruz Mail must
be directed Per ss Monterey

c At 1146 nin for BERMUDA per ss
Trinidad from New York

c At 1145 pw for MEXICO per sui Jason
from York via T r i ie Mall must be
drecte J Per sj Jason

cj At pm for MARTINIQUE and
GUADELOUPE por ss Etrurla from New
York Mall Oar BARBADOS TRINIDAD ami-
THTVII GUIANA mut be directed Per ss

THURSDAY c At 1146 pm for ARGEN
TiNE URUGUAY and PARAGUAY per ss

Prince from New York
At 1145 pm for the BAHAMAS per ss-

Orizaba Iron New York Mail for time
1KCK OF SANTIAGO CUBA must be directed

Per SK Orisaba
r At 1145 pm for BARBADOS and

NORTHERN BRAZIL tar ss Cametense from
New York via Pars Maranltam and Ceara

c At 1148 pm for TURKS ISLAND
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC per ss New York
from New York

FRIDAY c At 1145 pm for BRAZIL per
ss Byron from New York via Perrmmbuc

Rio Janeiro and Settles Mall tft
NORThERN BRAZIL ARGENTINE URUOUA1
und PARAGUAY mwt be directed Per ss

1145 pm for OnTO RICO C1TRA-
CAC VRN7tKI per Caracas Iron

Y rk Mull for and
GENt must be tllreetHl Per sj Caracas

c At 11 pm for FORTXB ISLAND
JMIAICV SAV AXILLA CARTAORNA
OllEYTOWN per ss Altai from New Yerf-
eMn fw COSTA RICA 1 iHreotw

cAt 1145 pm for INAGUA CAPE HAITI
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FOR SALE HOUSES FOR

WellBuilt and Comfortable Houses
OonveniesiiSy Located Moderately Priced

Price 2350 Cash 300
j3

balance in monthly

i payments of 15 and

interest with all de

ferred payments at

cent

Six rooms tiled bath
furnace heat cellar
under entire house
cabinet mantels pa-

pered and nicely deco-

rated
This is an oppor-

tunity to secure ahome
or an excellent

located on 13th
street southeast one

Pennsylvania avenue
cars These houses

cannot be duplicated under 3500
No 752 is heated and open for inspection on Sundays

and week days

B FSAUL CO
Phone Korth H7 f8Mt 7th and L Sis N W

SALEHOUSES
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OH I SUPERIOR
III QUALITY

Reading or Lehigh
White Ash Stove 700
White Ash Hut 7CO
White Ash Egg 675
White Ash Furnace 650
Red Ash and Lykens Valley

Oak and Pine Kindling Grato
Wood a Specialty

Splint

A

SpecialJackson
ror Ranges
Grates
Stoam or
riot Water
Heaters

Coal
508 a Ton

W J ZEH
1512 14th at nw 7C2 11th at nw
13th and D sis sw Cth and K ala nn-

feb272t

MUTUAL INTERESTS
cause you to use an excessive amount bt fuel
but on the contrary we are constantly
inc ways and means of your hone
ecoDornically THE ALLEGHENY COMPANY
Eli 11th nw Ja9tf

FOREIGN MAILS

PORT DE PAIN and SANTA MARTA per J
ItAlY must be directed Per BA Attics

c At 1144 pm for ST THOMAS ST
CROIX LEEWARD AND 1NDVARD ISLANDS
BRITISH DLTCII AND FRENCH
ss Manes from New York Hail for ORua
ADA nnd TRINIDAD must be directed Per
Manoa

At 11 pm for HAITI pr ss PUns

CURACAO VENEZUELA TRINIDAD BRITISH
AND DUTCH GUIANA must be directed
ss Prins der Nederlandsn

CUBA MAILS dose here at 3 pm daily ex-
cept Sundays and Mondays Port Tampa
Ha the connecting closes being on Wednes-
days and Saturdays

MEXICO overland unless specially addressed
for dispatch by steamers from New YorK
tics at 10 turn f and 10 pm h

NEWFOUNDLAND by rail to Nurth Sydney
and thence via steamer close here dally except
Sundays at IS m d and on Sundays at llau

Wednesdays and Saturdays
JAMAICA rail to Boston and thence vii

steamier ct sc here every Friday at IS m d
also by ran tp every
Sundy at 1145 pm k

JUQUKLON by rail to Boston and thence
via steamer close deity except Sundays
at 12 m d and on Sowtays at 1138 am k

BELIZE IIJKTO CORTEZ and GUATE-
MALA by rail to New Orleans sad th tce l
steamer close here daily at 1006 am f ana
10 pm connecting closes being on
Mondays

COSTA RICA by rail to New Orleans and
thence via r close here at 18 06-

am f and 10 pm Oi the connecting closes
using on Tm d ys

TransPacific Mails
CHIVV and JAPAN vi Seattle specially

only clues here dally at 699 pm up
to February 28 Inclusive for dispatch per s8-
Hyadec Coj

CHINA JAPAN HAWAII and the PHILIP
PINK ISLANDS via San Francisco close here
dally at 490 pm to 90 inclusive
for per ss Doric o

HAWAII via San Francisco close here daily
at 090 pm up to March 7 Inclusive for
patch p r ss Alautedd

TAHITI and MARQUESAS ISLANDS via San
Francisco close here at 030 pm up to
March 13 inclusive for dispatch per ss llarl
Does 0

CHINA and JAPAN vta Vancouver awl Vic-
toria B C close here dally at 030 pm up to
March 15 inclusive for dispatch pw ss Em
urea of India Merchandise for the U S Postal
Agency at Shanghai Cliina cannot be forwarded
via Canada 0

CHINA JAPAN HAWAII and PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS San Francisco close daily
at 690 pm up to March 19 inclusive for dis
patch per sa Siberia o i

AUSTRALIA except West Australia mails
NEW ZEALAND NEW CALEDONIA FIJI
SAMOA and HAWAII via Sen Francisco close
lore at 690 pm up to March IB Inclu

for dispatch per ss Sononw o
AUSTRALIA except West Australia math

FIJI ISLANDS and NEW CALEDONIA vie
Vancouver and Victoria B C close here daily
at 030 pm up to March M inclusive for dls
patch JUT H s Moanu o

PHILIPPINK ISLANDS via Francisco
clo dully 696 pm up to March 27

inclusive for MspatrK per V S Transport o
NOTK Malta for are dis

to New York N Y for connection
with European steamer

Unless otherwise addreawl WBST AUSTRA-
LIA malls via Europe j mt
those for NEW ZEALAND ascii the PHIIJPPINE
ISLANDS San Fran l co Cl the nulce st
routes Balk for PHIUPPIXK TSfjANO-
Superinlly ldrp ed i Kurope cr Vie

niiMt J prepaid at the foreign rate of
postage Malls r are dUpntched via

Fran iso Cnl exclusively
RKGISTKRKD MAILS at the MAIN OF

ViCE sn follows a At 5flQ same day
to at IMS p dy at 946 pm

IIM dy d at 588 am same day e at
MR pm some d 4 f nt 0 5 nm same lay

t tun seine day Oc at 8MB pm
previous dsjr fn 2M am same d v

JOHN A JERmTT Postmaster
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MEDICAL

IS-

TUilntCU509l2thSi

the Cure of Chronlo Nerv-
ous and Special Diseases
of Men and Women

Means Health to You If You Suffer
From Catarrh Obesity Rheumatism Constipa-
tion Piles Throat Lung Brain Heart Blood
and Skin Nervous and Visiting De-

bility ICdney Diseases Bladder Troubles t
charges Stricture Specific BlvSd
Poisoning Eruptions Ulcers and all Pri Te

CHARGES LOW INCLUDING MEDICINES
CONSULTATION FREE

Private Waiting Rooms for Ladles
OFFICE HOURS

10 to 1 3 to 6 Sundays 10

509 TWELFTH ST N W

Car 13th

THmTYTHREE YEARS SUCCESSFUL

PRACTICE IN TIlE TREATMENT OF
EASES OF MEN AND WOMEN

Lung Throat Catarrh Piles Rheumatism
Constipation Brain Nerves Bladder Kidney
Liver Uterine Trouble General

Blood and Skin Diseases debilitated and
vital functions Charges moderate

Consultation free fe26-

tfZ ORB CZARRA Zi
Wellknown German Specialist
SIT SIXTH STRHKT N W

10 years pernuurntiy iuuiied in Washingtoa
City His success ia treating old and
incurable cases is acknowledged by the pubtft
and piufessioa See testimonials at his office

RUPTURE permanently cured without pats
or loss oi time XRAY for examination anJ
treatment CURES cancer stricture varicocel
kin blood poison aad private diseases quickly

tar lifetime
COXSCTTATIOK FREE

Office hours From 10 to 12 am and 2 to C pm

Dr LeathermanOn-
ly expert specialist in the city on all forms ct
private diseases of men and women Conta-
gious blood and skin diseases cured forever
N rvo 3 debility stricture etc quickly cured
Advice free D to 12 and 2 to 5 also on
Tus Thurs and Sat evenings 7 to 8 Closed
Sunday 802 F st nw ja21

W T BALDUS M D 0
German Specialist

On Stomach Kidney Blood aad Private Dk-
easesr Nervous Debility and Chronic Diseases
Medicine furnished Consultation free Phone
East 31M S E COR SIXTH and F STS N
W Hours 10 to 1 4 to 9

WR1RHT JKCIAEISC
6T7 13th Street Bet F aril O

Successful treatment of diseases pronounced
Incurable and of obscure nature throat
and catarrhal diseases treated new method
Medicines furnbhed Consultation free

Hours 8 a m to 7 p m Sundays 8 to 1
Phone North 653F day or night J 21-

tiOR FISK
hjcpcrt in treatment of private diseases

acute Both sexes All consultations con
fidential Medicine furnished Price moderate
Hours D to 1 S to S 7 to a Rooms 24 12th-
it Phone M 77Y delSU-

vlbro Discs cure Rheumatism They mire applied
externally draw out the Rheumatic poison as
If magic This now remedy is from all
others anil cures form of this painful diseasequickly thoroughly and to stay cured takemy it yourself without cost
mienS me your name and and I will send you
a complete treatment a full Dollars worth of those
wonderful DUcs and wont ask you to pay lor U
now or In the future I will also you an ele-
gant Illustrated Boot that toils all about Rheuma
nothing Dont Sand any money not even

send mo your name address TODAY
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An ad in The Times
always brings satisfac-
tory results
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GOVERNMENT BRAND

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

Each Cents-

R P ANDREWS CO Inc
627629 La 628639 D St

RIGHT
RIGHT WEIGHT
RIGHT PRICE

M

PYLES PRICES
1 Ln PRINTS ELms BUTTER
Renovated Butter

Full Cream Cheese
Citrf r Snaps
rAmon Cakes

Yearn Lunch Crackers
Extra Sifted Peas lOe
Sifted Peas tte
lire Cans Tomatoes 30-

1yles Oloine Soap
Seven lbs Starch
Oren Sugar

Dried Apples
B

Peaches
fish Prune
Sailor Boy Milk

Eagle
Cracker Dust for

3 pktjs Corn Starch

iSO case

14C case
4c
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